WOMEN HONORING WOMEN
DEADLINE: APRIL 10th by 9:00 a.m.

If this date lands on a weekend, then deadline adjusts to 9 a.m. the first Monday following the 10th. No forms will be accepted after the appropriate deadline.

PERSONAL INFORMATION
FIRST NAME:

LAST NAME:

HIGH SCHOOL:

GRAD DATE/YEAR:

MAILING ADDRESS:
EMAIL:

PHONE:

MOTHER/GUARDIAN:

OCCUPATION:

FATHER/GUARDIAN:

OCCUPATION

WOMEN HONORING WOMEN (WHW)
Women Honoring Women is an organization committed to recognizing women who, over the course of their lives, have contributed to the
betterment of our community through their service and leadership and who have served as inspirational role models.

SELECTION CRITERIA

APPLICATION CHECKLIST

1. Open to any female high school senior or graduate from Bonner
County.

Print on normal printer paper (not thick fancy paper). Place
application items in the exact order as below in a clear
project folder.

2. Demonstrates WHW qualities and values
* Inspires others
* Demonstration dedicated leadership qualities
* Exhibits a love of life-long learning
* Achieves goals through collaboration
* Faces life's challenges with grace and courage
* Lives with dignity, integrity and honor
* Acts as a positive role model to future generations
* Shows a commitment and positive impact to our county

Women Honoring Women Scholarship Cover
Common Scholarship Application including essay
Official Transcript
Recommendation #1 from a teacher or other school
official (no family members or peers)
Recommendation #2 from a community member or
employer (no family members or peers)

SUBMISSION INSTRUCTIONS
SHS, LPO, and CFHS: Drop off at your school's counseling center by the deadline above.
ALL OTHERS: Mail to Women Honoring Women, Attn: Scholarship Committee, 1481 Wrenco Loop Road, Sandpoint, ID 83864
postmarked by the deadline above or email to womenhonoringwomen@gmail.com
If you have further questions, contact WHW at womenhonoringwomen@gmail.com

IF YOUR APPLICATION IS INCOMPLETE, IT WILL BE ELIMINATED.

WOMEN HONORING WOMEN SUPPLEMENT

NAME:
WOMEN HONORING WOMEN ESSAY
DESCRIBE HOW YOU FIT THE WOMEN HONORING WOMEN SELECTION CRITERIA.
Your essay should be no more than two pages, typed and double-spaced.

Demonstrates WHW qualities and values
* Inspires others
* Demonstration dedicated leadership qualities
* Exhibits a love of life-long learning
* Achieves goals through collaboration
* Faces life's challenges with grace and courage
* Lives with dignity, integrity and honor
* Acts as a positive role model to future generations
* Shows a commitment and positive impact to our county

